The one-dimensional model predicts well the evapotranspiration during the morning and late afternoon when the atmospheric demand is low. but fails to accurately predict this flux during the middle portion of the day when soil and vegetation controls limit the actual evapotranspiration. 
U2(y ) -_ g[_(x).e] + g dx 2 p(x)
Differences between pl(y) and _2(y ) depend on the magnitude of the second term in equation (3) --the sensitivity term.
As an illustrative example, consider the estimation of downslope subsurface flows, qi' within TOPLATS with and without considering variability in the local water table z i.
TOPLATS relates qi to z i by qi = Tir_an_ exp(-f zi).
Thus a first order approximation of the mean subsurface flow would be
while a second order approxtn_tion would be 1 )2
If we scale _2(qi) by pl(qi) and recognize that aT f2 o(In e o(zi ) = TitanD. ) 
A second order mean soil moisture can be estimated using (71 as m e-
To estimate bare soil evaporation we can use a Philip's form of the -1/2 exfiltration capacity (Eagleson. 19781 which is of the form E = 0.5 S e t where S is a desorptivity term that can be written in the form e Se = K(e-Or IC/2. Here K and C are parameters which depends on soil characteristics. Using the mean and variance of e will yield a second order model for the mean soil evaporation rate whose sensitivity will depend on the variance of e and the sensitivity term for the evaporation function. After some simple algebra, the sensitivity term d2E/de 2 can be written as
where E is evaluated at e, and er is the residual soil moisture. The results do depend on the value of B, the shape parameter. For example having B = 1.3 and i°= 10 cm (the conditions of Figure  7 ) resulted in much better performance of the correction algorithm as can be seen in Figure  10 . 
